Extreme CPU Cooling with Your Own Digital Dashboard – CORSAIR Launches ELITE LCD CPU
Coolers
October 19, 2021
New coolers include ML RGB ELITE Series fans, also launching today
FREMONT, Calif., Oct. 19, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Corsair Gaming, Inc. (NASDAQ:CRSR), a world leader in enthusiast components for
gamers, creators, and PC builders, today announced new, highly customizable additions to its ELITE line of all-in-one CPU coolers: iCUE ELITE LCD
Display Liquid CPU Coolers. With a vivid 2.1” LCD screen on the pump head to display anything from system vitals to animated GIFs, ELITE LCD
coolers offer a unique window into both your PC’s performance and your own style and personality. The ultra-bright LCD screen is also available as an
upgrade kit for CORSAIR iCUE ELITE CAPELLIX coolers, letting you add a digital dashboard to your existing cooler.
The new H100i ELITE LCD, H150i ELITE LCD, and H170i ELITE LCD are also equipped with new ML RGB ELITE Series fans, delivering powerful
concentrated airflow with the performance of magnetic levitation bearings and AirGuide technology, illuminated by eight individually addressable RGB
LEDs per fan. ML RGB ELITE fans are also available separately in both 120mm and 140mm sizes and either black or white frames, so you can take
advantage of their high performance to cool your entire system as well.
The new ELITE LCD coolers shine with a gorgeous, ultra-bright 2.1” IPS screen able to show off your PC’s stats such as fan speeds or system
temperatures in a wide variety of graphical themes and styles. If you’d rather put your own personal spin on your cooler, the screen can also display
images and animated GIFs, giving you endless possibilities to show off a team logo, your favorite meme, or unique animations at the heart of your PC.
The LCD display is encircled by a ring of 24 individually addressable RGB LEDs, programmable in CORSAIR iCUE software to link with animations
and synchronize with the rest of your iCUE RGB ecosystem.
In addition to their eye-catching screen, the CORSAIR H100i, H150i, and H170i ELITE LCD offer everything you need to keep your CPU running at
peak performance, including fans, coolant, and radiator, in a single maintenance-free closed loop. Multiple radiator sizes of 240mm, 360mm, or a
massive 420mm ensure that you’ll find a cooler that will fit your case, whether you’re building a compact PC or a full-tower behemoth. Each cooler
comes equipped with new ML RGB ELITE Series fans, boasting CORSAIR AirGuide technology and magnetic levitation bearings for concentrated
airflow and improved low-noise performance. A thermally optimized copper cold plate with pre-applied thermal compound and low-noise pump ensure
quiet performance in an accessible all-in-one cooler, while an included iCUE COMMANDER CORE controller makes it a breeze to direct your fan
speeds and lighting with iCUE. ELITE LCD coolers provide everything you need to fit them into a modern PC, with full support for the latest CPUs via
mounting brackets for LGA 1700, LGA 115x, LGA 2066, AM4, and sTRX4.
Also launching as standalone offerings, ML RGB ELITE fans build upon the ML series’ renowned performance with the addition of CORSAIR AirGuide
technology and radiant RGB lighting effects, delivering a winning combination of great cooling and lighting. Their magnetic levitation bearings provide
reduced friction, lower noise, better performance, and long-lasting durability. Eight individually addressable RGB LEDs put on a vibrant light show,
while AirGuide technology channels airflow into a concentrated cone for superior cooling. PWM control enables precise fan speeds from 450 RPM to
2,000 RPM (for ML120 RGB ELITE) or from 400 RPM to 1,600 RPM (for ML140 RGB ELITE), providing plentiful airflow when mounted to the ELITE
LCD radiator or used as intake or exhaust case fans. ML RGB ELITE fans are available in multi-fan packs with an included iCUE Lighting Node CORE
controller, or as single fans to further expand your system’s cooling.
Whether you’re keeping a close eye on your PC’s performance or showing off your personal style, ELITE LCD coolers equipped with ML RGB ELITE
Series fans offer a unique upgrade to both your system’s aesthetics and cooling capabilities, and put a digital dashboard at the heart of your system.
Availability, Warranty, and Pricing
The CORSAIR iCUE ELITE LCD Display Liquid CPU Coolers and ML RGB ELITE Series fans are available immediately from the CORSAIR webstore
and the CORSAIR worldwide network of authorized retailers and distributors. The CORSAIR iCUE ELITE CPU Cooler LCD Display Upgrade Kit will be
available from the CORSAIR webstore in North America and Europe. For up-to-date availability information, please refer to the CORSAIR website or
contact your local CORSAIR sales or PR representative.
The CORSAIR ELITE LCD CPU Coolers are backed by a five-year warranty, and the ML RGB ELITE Series fans and ELITE LCD Upgrade Kits are
backed by a two-year warranty, alongside the CORSAIR worldwide customer service and technical support network.
For up-to-date pricing of the CORSAIR ELITE LCD CPU Coolers, ELITE LCD Upgrade Kit, and ML RGB ELITE Series fans, please refer to the
CORSAIR website or contact your local CORSAIR sales or PR representative.
Web Pages
To learn more about the CORSAIR ELITE LCD CPU Coolers, please visit:
https://www.corsair.com/h100i-elite-lcd
https://www.corsair.com/h150i-elite-lcd
https://www.corsair.com/h170i-elite-lcd
To learn more about the CORSAIR ELITE LCD Upgrade Kit, please visit:

https://www.corsair.com/elite-cpu-cooler-lcd-display-upgrade-kit
To learn more about the CORSAIR ML RGB ELITE Series, please visit:
https://www.corsair.com/ml-rgb-elite
For a complete list of all CORSAIR coolers, please visit:
https://www.corsair.com/cpu-coolers
For a complete list of all CORSAIR cooling fans, please visit:
http://corsair.com/case-fans
Join the discussion on the CORSAIR Forums at https://forum.corsair.com/
Video
The launch video for the CORSAIR ELITE LCD CPU Coolers can be found at the link below:
https://youtu.be/wZxDEUcEZUU
The launch video for the CORSAIR ELITE LCD CPU Upgrade Kit can be found at the link below:
https://youtu.be/w5d82rT7sa0
Product Images
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR H100i ELITE LCD CPU Cooler can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/EubEbDl3kXNJipw5VFn2plcB756TzzQpHf2jn4Pefet-HQ?e=6nWkWK
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR H150i ELITE LCD CPU Cooler can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/ElOlJU3ZPhJMju7EOY1sSScBjCPyrf2KUxmQRxKL6rcsbg?e=2HR2i4
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR H170i ELITE LCD CPU Cooler can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/EsF7-1j2TnJNtUdVuQamw9UBHnkX57rwN7HUFquz3GinYA?e=vS1SuN
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR ELITE LCD Upgrade Kit can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/EnNaTcJGMBlPoJk5F-OaV4kBP5fZfTJG4ZXQ5NkJVicjQA?e=0KcCXW
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR ML120 RGB ELITE can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/EpWp_HlmA8JIrHJtyBPaAqMBnrxogqXCGZnXV7hGxdfm_A?e=bqgYrV
High-resolution images of the CORSAIR ML140 RGB ELITE can be found at the link below:
https://corsair.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/MarketingCommunications/EtTSrD1hKn9OlZe-Uz0AHPEBOkSyIKeNPaEhVoYqLdN66w?e=m1UeGr
About CORSAIR
CORSAIR (NASDAQ:CRSR) is a leading global developer and manufacturer of high-performance gear and technology for gamers, content creators,
and PC enthusiasts. From award-winning PC components and peripherals, to premium streaming equipment and smart ambient lighting, CORSAIR
delivers a full ecosystem of products that work together to enable everyone, from casual gamers to committed professionals, to perform at their very
best.
CORSAIR also includes subsidiary brands Elgato, which provides premium studio equipment and accessories for content creators, SCUF Gaming,
which builds custom-designed controllers for competitive gamers, and ORIGIN PC, a builder of custom gaming and workstation desktop PCs and
laptops.
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